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prisoners of war who have been given
an opportunity to recuperate in the
health-givin- climate of herCHRISMS IN SWITZERLAND

by the presence of various big char-
acters from all nations, who at one
time or another, have been here or
have been said to be here.

That secret, unofficial peace discus-
sions between representatives of both
sides who are not bound and have
no authority have taken place and
perhaps are taking place Is generally
believed.

SPOILED BY GREAT WORLD WAR

SWITZERLAND IS

FILLED UP WITH

RUMOHS OF PEACE

larly no one has exhibited "signs of
weakness" by advancing "terms."

That such tentative "feelers" have
been put out repeatedly seems beyond
doubt, but it is not these that have
caused the ever-recurri- peace ru-

mors to circulate, but rather the pres-
ence from time to time of national
characters from either side. The
facts seem to indicate that, if peace
negotiations actually are going on,
they are priva ely conducted, for their

A Brazilian military purchasing
commission arrived at an Atlantic
port.

Only four years ago the advent of (the old traditions prescribe for this The government ordered 5,000 tons
was thejday the purchasing or presents mr mo or steei rails rrora tne tam--- Winter In the Swiss Alps

chiluren, It is an event or utmost mi- - nria steel Co.
respective governments, by unpreten-

Linenme is M
Efficient

Many Unofficial Delegates, Talk tious and more or less unofficial per- -

THE EVER PRESENT KNITTERS
It Is a pretty and interesting sight,

when the women meet in a social
way, to note how many of them are
knitting for the soldiers. The knit-
ting, proceeds at public entertain

sons.But Have No Authority to
portance to all youngsters, in some
districts St. Nicholas parades around
in person, in an attire yery similar
to that of our American Santa Claus,
generally carrying a big bag filled
with apples, prunes, nuts and home-

made cookies which he distributes
among the children who have been

WOMEN'S PART U WAR.

Shall we say thatt women contri-
bute only the bandages, the socks and
the "kits"? No, they contribute the
fighters! What sort of soldiers will

Make Terms.
In the cure of bronchial

One American asserts that he has
acted as a "peace emissary" for the
Entente, and in this capacity met a
German of Inconspicuous station, who,
the American was given to believe,
was prepared to make a eace pro- -

ments, on railroad trains, and some
distressing.times an ardent girl is seen at it on j COligllS thoseBerne, Dec 5. About the only

thing that Switzerland has too muchthe women of the present day contriobedient during the year, Some wise teorle claim it is not! '""-T.B- . luuS'u
The next and in modem days the Dute t0 tne nation and the worm 7 of is peace rumors. Travellers whojposal. The two met, the German ex- - lnal flerv Other medicines. 'economical, as machines can do this -

most important festive day of the an lney noDe IO De capaoie motnero come rrom liermany, France, Austria j plained that he understood he was to work now at such small cost. Yet our f fl uor efficient wives If they are enfeebled and Italy say those countries, too, are receive rather than submit, a peace
and broken down by the diseases and full of talk about the conferences that plan. Convinced that there had been sign of a cold will "break it up"

long expected signal for the city
dwellers of all parts of the world to
Journey forth to that beautous land
where the season of white is the jol-lie- st

time of the year. Then came
the war, cruel, devastating and over-

spreading. With wizard-lik- e swiftness
Switzerland mobilized her army and
ever since the ancient Helvetian Re-

public has been described as "an is-

land of peace In a sea of war."
Switzerland, an innocent bystander,

- Is suffering enormous financial loss-

es through the European conflict;
losses which her courageous citizens
wiu moreover have to bear themselves
but from the very beginning of the ca-

tastrophe the country has particular-
ly distinguished herself by a number
of charitable undertakings on behalf
of her belllgent neighbors, their cap-
tive and wounded soldiers and their
suffering civilian population in gen-
eral.

With her much admired army keep,
ing faithful watch on the four fron.
tiers, the, country may indeed be con.
s'dered as the haven of peace and
safety in Europe and it is therefore
nn mirorislnsr that the vast number

machinery is all busy with other
forms of war work, and what the wo-
men don't do in this way may not
get done.

A great deal of fun has been made
o the work of the less experienced
knitters. No doubt there are wrist-ter- s

that stretch out enough to go
around a man's leg, and possibly
would go for abdominal bands. But
the knitters gain skill every day. It
will not be long before an enormous

over night and the AFTER-
EFFECTS OF LINONINE ARE
HIGHLY BENEFICIAL, which
eannot be said of remedies con-

taining powerful drugs. Lino-ni- ne

is pure, an emulsion of
flax-see- d oil, Irish moss and
eucalyptus Medical science

whole Yule season is Christmas Day.
History relates that It was only in the
year 364 D. C, that the Roman Bisnp
Liiberiu3 designated Dec. 25th as the
birthday of Christ, as the Romans
iegarded this particular day as the
birthday of the Sun, and as they were
furthermore desirous of giving a more
religious importance to two important
Roman festivals which also fell due
in the same period. With the obser-
vation of Christmas Day the Christ-kind- li

described "as a lovely angel
with wings" gradually started to-- take
old Santa's place in many sections of
Switzerland. Christklndli, the Christ
Child, is said to come from the far
North and always brings a wonderful
Christmas tree, decorated with all the

weaknesses of the sex? are supposed to be going on constant-- j a misunderstanding, neither would or
An affection confined to women ly here between "personalities" fromjcculd "talk business," and so theymust have its cause in the womanly the Entente and the Central Powers, i shook hands and left,

nature. There is no doubt that a An American who because of his Mathias Erzberger, the German
diseased condition of the delicate prominence in local, affairs must be ; Centrist deputy one-tim- e "uncrowned
womanly organs, is in general re- - nameless sums up the actual situation, ' king behind the Prussian throne," is
sponsible for feminine, nervousness as the correspondent has found it also, quoted as having said he had had an
and an undermined constitution. The when he points out that the presence interview with an English "peace'use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip- - of notables from belligerent countries agent." But it is believed here thai
tion makes women happy by making

' must not be regarded as significant Brzberger's fellow conferee was one
them healthy. There are no more because while they may come here to of the unofficial kind,
crying spells. "Favorite Prescription" j "feel out" the sentiment of the other i Something like three years of this
Is for inflammation and female weak-- side, they are not often genuine peace diet of peace rumors has left the ma-nes- s.

It makes weak women strong.
'
envoys. fc

j jority of Swiss pessimistic. Mention
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

'

Any proposition which any govern- - peace and the average Swiss shakes
is and has been for nearly 50 years ment Is willing to advance, or to ac-ih- is head sadly. Roll a few big and
Just the medicine. It is not a secret cept, can be stated by any.agent whose j imposing names from your tongue and
prescription, for its ingredients are presence here is not even noted and j he becomes positively gloomy, for he

.printed on the wrapper; it's a tem-.-vh- o is without authority to do more , is like the child who has once been
perance medicine, a glyceric extract I han deliver or listen to a proposal. No burned by the fire and has learned
from roots. Adv. I one has been compromised, particu- - the utter futility of setting any store

amount of very useful material will i knows no Surer remedy for
be produced, for which the soldiers COUqhs and COlds and run-do- wn

will be truly grateful. i.nr,AiHnn,. I K..5IJ

A Jersey cow of F. Ambrose Clark,
at Westbury, L. I., valued at 2,500,
was strangled.

the system and restores vital-
ity.

Physicians endorse it highly
for growing children.

All druggists, 60c, $1.20 Adv.

FRENCH AND DCTCH BULBS
JtJST ARRIVED

JOHN RECK & SON

glittering things associated with fairy-
land and heavily laden with manifold
gifts.

A pretty legend about the origin of
the Christmas tree tells us that in tne
beginning of the Ninth century a cer-
tain St. Winfried went to preach Mm rwaesar ores

.
"11

of health resorts which are scattered
all over the most exquisite parts of
the land continue to receive a fair
number of guests.

The fourth "War Winter" has ar-

rived and the majority of those dis-

tricts which nature has endowed with
the advantages indispensable to a
Winter "health and pleasure resort"-hav- e

already completed the necessary
preparations to receive guests.

To those who know her, Switzer-
land in summer represents a master
study in artistic color combination;

' Switzerland in Winter, however, is a
totally different vision, radiant in daz-

zling spotless white.-- Jack Frost has
Imprinted a silencing kiss upon the

M.M,Htt Mi4tl. Strut

MAKE THIS A CHEERFUL CREDIT CHRISTMAS
Christianity to the people of Scandi-
navia and northern Germany. One
Christmas Eve these people were
gathered round a huge oak to offer a
human sacrifice, acoording to the
Druid priests, but St. Winfried hewed
down the great tree and as it fell
there appeared In its place a tall
young fir. When St. Winfried saw It
he cried to the people that here was

THIS IS THE USEFUL, GIFT CHRISTMAS STORE
Only 14 more shopping days before Christinas. There is a deter
mination to make Christmas mean more than ever before, to make

and fashionable wearing apparel for men, women, boys and chil--'

dren. Cheerful Credit is a great aid to Christmas buying as the
weekly payments make it possible for everyone to make someone
happy with a REAL gift.

it a time for giving practical, useful presents. This great Credit
Clothing Department Store is crowded with such things. Usefulr

SPECIAL VALUES FOR TOMORROW!

come a new tree, unstained by blood
which In pointing to the sky showed
them what they were to worship.

"It is the Christ Child," he said,
"carry it to the Castle of your Chief
and in future, instead of the bloody
rites of the Druids, your worship
shall be in your own homes, with
ceremonies that speak the message of
peace and good-wi- ll to all. A day
will come when there shall be not a
house in the North wherein on the
birthday of Christ the whole family
shall not gather together round the
fir tree in memory of this day and
to the glory of the only God."

Legend also tries to explain why
candles are burned on every Christ-
mas tree. It states that the Romans
burned candles at the feast of Saturn

Christmas Furs

babbling lips of every tiny brook and
mountain stream and glistening sheets
of the smoothest ice cover also the
limpid eyes of ponds and Alpine1 lakes.
While mother earth is thus wrapped
in a wonderful mantle of ice and snow
the sky above has assumed the
matchless hue of a precious sapphire
and the always delicious mountain air
seems to have acquired some addi-
tional qualities which strengthen and
rejuvenate the whole human system
and which instill into every being,' young or old. an inexplicable feeling
of light-heart-ed happiness. Very
shortly we find every body interested
and engaged in some form of Winter
sport.'

There Is skating, of course, but
- many games compete now with this

oldest of sports on the ice, which has
however ..been developed into an art
which eharms the onlooker by the

Wonderful Coat Values
. For Women and Misses'

Wool E.rsey Coats Seal Plush,Coats
$30 values with fur fabrics
trimming, shirred back with
belt, fun $17.95lined

$16.75 values with big seal
plush collar, cuffs andtrim-min- g.

Colors are Bungundy,
navy and $3.95brown

one of the two festivals which fell
due on Dec. 26th as a sign of good
cheer, and that the Jews also burned

Now is the time to make your selections for her gift of
furs coats, sets, muffs, scarfs, capes every new style
is here in both inexpensive and expensive furs.

Handsome Mink Marmot Coats
$85 values, selected skins, full flare models, self border,
large collars, fancy satin lined, new side pockets $58.95

Muskrat Coats
$100 values, handsomely matched skins, full flare mod-
els with large self sailor collar, richly lined. .. .$71.95

- - Near' Seal Coats :

$160 values, 12-in- ch skunk border, also collar and cuffs
of skunk, new side pockets, handsome brocade lin-

ing $97.50
Black Kit Coney Fur Sets

$10 values, barrel muff, scarf with head and tails v, $5.95
Hudson Seal and Raccoon Muffs

$20 values, barrel shape, silk lined $12.95
Red Fox Sets

$35 values, large collar, barrel muff, silk lined .. $24.95

candles during their feast of the dedi-
cation which happened to fall due
about the same date. It Is therefore Wool Velour Coats

$20 values, large seal plush
collar, button trimming, belt-

ed models, in all the new

Other,Coats
of Pom Pom, Velour, Bolivia,
Broadcloth, Burrella Cloth,
etc., trimmed with ful, in all
the leading shades, . priced
upto $49.95

deemed quite possible that for this
reason there would have been many
candles burning all over Palestine
about the time of the birth of Christ
and from this comes the term "Feast colors . . . $12.95of Lights" which is the name used in
the Greek church for Christmas Day.

gracefulness of its movement, now as- -'

tonlshes by the cool daring of its swift
rushes.

As la summer over the lawn so fries
the tennis ball over the Ice in the
game of hockey. Curlers are fran-
tically sweeping their '"stanes" to-

wards the coveted goal and tne un-

limited dlveisHj of Gymkhana stunts
offers constant amusement for the
plavers as wen as for the onlookers.

The Improved appliances tor sport
. requirements have .nearly ousted the

herdsmen's sleds which
are now only occasionally used by

. timid beginners. The ve-

hicle Is the ed skeleton, a low,
yard-lon- g toboggan, on which the

In many parts of Switzerland the
peasants are still, fervent believers In

Women's and Misses' Suits
AH this 'winter's models, values $16.75 to $45 marked at
three prices.

53.95, 514.95, 521.95
mystic powers and supernatural oc
currences which ancient traditions

Mole Skin Sets
$50 value. Cape collar and barrel
muff $34.95

Gray Kit Coney Sets

$18.75 value, large collar with head,
barrel muff .' $12.95

have reported to be prevalent during
Christmas time.

rider lies flat, steering the eraft with
hand and feet. Like an arrow it
darts np the toed walls of the curves

New Winter Styles In

Dresses

If you want for Instance to find out
how the weather will be during the
next year, out on Christmas Eve an
onion into half; peel oft twelve layers,
one. for each month, and fill the same
with salt. Those peelings which eon-ta- in

damp salt the next morning pre-
dict rainy weather for the respective
month.

and as the bewildered spectator fear- -

fully anticipates an accident, the to
boggan shoots down into the furrow
and around a beautlfunr shaped curve.

One of the most attraotrre and cer-- " "
abot thelr matrUtsmJy a very social sport to bobsleigh- -' ,,omthln

The Boys Will
Find Special

Values
awaiting them in the
enlarged department,
A big line of new suits,
overcoats and macki-naw- s.

Mackinaws
Some with skate poc-ke- ts

$7 S'4Bg5
values

ing. Long, low padded toboggans.

Xmas Git. Suggestions
From Our New Women's Department on the

Second Floor
$1.50 White Embroidered Voile $3.60 All Silk Petticoats.
Waists 95c Changeable colors $1.95
$3.50 Crepe de Chine Waists $4 All-Wo- ol Blanket Bath
in white or flesh color . . $1.95 Robes. New designs and color
Misses' & Juniors' All-Wo- ol combinations $1.95
Serge Middy "blouses, sailor $1 P. N. Corsets 79c

collar, braid trimmed, $4.50 60c Onyx Silk Hosiery 9c
values $$.48 Ribbed Underwear, Pants and
Women's All-Wo- ol Sweaters. Vests : 49c
All the leading colors and color 3 CreP de chine Camisoles

0SC
combinations. $ values at $125 House

eeeeee
Dresseg ln new

. $8.95 ginghams 79o

three times from nine different foun- -snefinr as many as persons are used
tains, when the ohurch bells are ring-
ing on Christmas Eve and they will
then behold their future mate stand
ing, at the church door. Observing I

this particular custom is. of course,
quite possible in Switzerland, where
public fountains are found every-
where in good dumber. - .

Serge dresses, plaited, navy blue
with satin. roll collar. CO QEWere $1.75
Satin plaited dresses with Geor-
gette crepe sleeves and white
satin collars, every new color.

JlSr0..r,;....S12.95
Evening Dresses of charmeuse
and meline in new styles. Maize,
Nile green, light blue and pink
are the colors. fill 7 Q6$25 values ' '
Barge Skirts. Belted styles with
pockets in black and navy, all-wo- ol

serge. $4.00 Cf C1C
values
New Breast Hats for women
and misses'. Regular CtO QR
$5 values
Woman's and Misses' Trimmed
Hats. Values up to g J 95

If you are courageous enough to
consult the oracle as to the length

and under this heavy burden the bob-

sleigh shoots down Its course with
amazing speed. As the leader sways,
almost automatically, the olosely
crowded team bend themselves, so
guiding the sleigh to the right or left;
they apply a break by letting them-sefv- e

drop on the snow or drive to
greater swiftness by bendfng forward
like Jockeys. . Strong iron splkea
Which are driven- - by a lever Into the
Ice enable the leader to stop the ve-

hicle almost Instantly, but a sudden
application of these brakes whirls up
the iee and snow in clouds, shaking
and jolting the riders.

Blcl-ln- g has taken root to an ex-

traordinary extent In Switzerland;
even the poorest youth does not want
te do without skis through they

of time which is still allotted to you
SUITS & OVERCOATS

$3.50' to $12.50 values

SI.95, S3.95, S5.95
$7.95

Suggestions for the Little Girls' -- Gifton earth, takeyour Bible on Christmas
Eve and the first Psalm which strikes II Coats in new belted models,
your eye contains in stanzas the num

Dresses of corduroy and
serge ln empire models,
plaited skirts, all colors.ber of years which you are yet given

to live.

Angora Combination Sets
including sweater, leggings,
cap and mittens, all colors.
Sizes 2 to 6 years, $6.50
values $4.95
Children's Fur Sets, Muffs,
and Scarfs $4.95 to $14.95

some fur trimmed, new col-

ors and materials,' $6 to $15
values

$3.95 $6.95 $9.95
Sweaters, all wool, $3.50
values $1.95

To safeguard your chickens from

75c Knee Pants 49c
50c Blouses and Waists 49o
$3 Sweaters, all wool ., $1.95
Underwear, Hosiery, Raincoats, Hats, Caps, etc.,
"t xneipl sale prices.

$4.50 values $2.95
Wash Dresses ln new plaid
and checked ginghams,
$1.60 values 95c

all animals of prey, another ancient
custom advises you to clip their wings in. :
between 11 p. m. and midnight on
Christmas Evs. -

might only consist of a couple of Children born on Christmas Day
can see ghosts and are able to. tell
your fortune. Water can be changed

crudely adjusted barrel staves. Thanks
to the ski the boys and girls Irving on
remotely situated farms are now able
to attend school every day; their par-
ents are no longer isolated for the

into wine and if you are some sort
ftof an adept in the mysterious art of

magic, you are at that time aeie to
safeguard yourself against .all bodily
Injuries. If farmers will fertilize the

best part of the long winter months
and thanks also to the "wooden wings
of Korway" the mail and newspapers

Holiday Slippers
In a big assortment for men, women and children

, 69c to $3.00
Men's $3.50 Gun Metal and Patent Leather But-
ton and Blucher Shoes, also Bals $2.45
Men's $6 Gun Metal Bluchers with rubber heels

$4.45
Women's $3.50 Gun Metal Button Boots .. $2.45
Women's $6 Havana Brown Lace Boots . . $3.95
Boys' and Girls' $3 Gun Metal Bluchers .... $1.95
Rubbers. Rubber Boots, etc.

soil or tie a band of straw aroundcan be delivered regularly.

Hundreds of
Gifts

For Men In Our

Furnishings
Department

nexpensive but so good
looking and useful that
they will make a splen-
did holiday present.,
NECKWEAR
New lot just ln of silk
and knit neckwear,

29c, 49c, 65c, $1

Sport is furthermore made easier by the trunk of their fruit trees during
Christmas week, the same will bear
special quantities of fruit for the next in f rssV mm i ji r m w..
season. ...

On Christmas eve. for one brief
hour, tire dumb beasts are said to be ;

able to converse in human language
but misfortune is predicted for the
inquisitive who takes it upon 'himself j

Overcoat and Sui
SUPREMACY

The most popular men's store in Bridgeport
because we have an Immense number of mod-

els and a great quantity of materials and the
values we offer are absolutely unmatchable.
Suits In al lthe new snappy models, form fit-

ting to give the military effect in a great va-

riety of fancy cheviots and goods.
Overcoat models include the raglan, belters
Chesterfields, storm ulsters, dress and semi-dre- ss

overcoats and snappy belted models.

Values $15 to $37.50

$9.50, $13.50, $17.50,
$22.50, $27.50
Fur Lined Overcoats

All popular fur linings, best all-wo- ol Melton

and Kersey shells, popular fur collars. Values
$40 to $125. ..

S27.50i S49.E0i S39.S0

tin si i m

to listen. ii in :
in i tv H Xmas Jewelry

Make your jewelry gifts selections early from our
varied stock of new jewelry items.

And when the happy Christmas
days are over there comes New Tear's
Eve with its jolly social and family
gatherings and its marvelously effeo- -'

tive ringing in of the New Tear when
all the church bells throughout the 11 n
land are lifting up their voices for j

half an hour, K- -s-J
111 I UK.vM

Silk Knitted Mufflers
All new neveltyand plain colors .... 69c to $6.95

Negligee Shirts
$1 to $2 values, both soft and stiff cuff models,
new stripes and other patterns .... 69o, 95o, $1.55

Flannel Shirts
$1.60 to $4 values ln khaki, gray or blue.

96c, $1.95, $2.95

Meyer's Make Gloves

the different mountain railways, whieh
in winter run toboggan trains.

'

Thus
one can travel a couple of stations up-
wards and arrive at the starting
point on a mountain read without ex-

ertion and without waste of time.
Then eat descends to the valley on
toboggan, ski or skates, or vice-vers- a,

ga down first and return by train to
winter quarters,

Jlacos, competitions, sleigh-drive- s,

and an
equal variety of fascinating indoor

' 'entertainments transplant the happy
winter visitor into a totally different
world where sorrow and care seem to
be banished and where every human
being seems te realize that the best
life after all is found right next to
nature's heart.

But Christmas in Switzerland does
not only indicate the time when win-
ter sports are beginning to be at their
best; It signifies for the natives a per-
iod full of sacred mystery and the
anniversary of many a day particular-
ly specified in ancient legends.

Quaint Christmas Customs and
Traditions

la many parts of the country the
Tuletlde customs and festivities still
hare their beginning , on Dee. 6th
which is the anniversary of St. Nich-
olas, Markets and fairs are then held
in villagM and elties and seeing that

While Christmas 1917 will hardly!
be a general day of rejoioing in many
a great oountry in Europe, Switzer-- 1 Mti if

Bracelet Watches, ar,

gold filled cases
$3.50

Men's $20 Watches, 17

jewel, 12 -- size, ar

gold filled watches, ad-lust- ed

to 3 positions .
... $12.75

Diamond Rings. Pure
white diamond soli-
taires in Tiffany set-
tings $13.50
Others up to . . . $250

$1.68 Nicrer rtratcn
with le

glass face, guaranteed
96e

land is preparing to celebrate it in
her usual way. There will be less
lanp-htA- r in thn vaIIpvr nnn fAwnr !

--It--brilliant festivities in the fashionable
winter resorts above the clouds.

:Brotherly love and sympathy for her j

bleeding neighbors eould not will it $1.25
otherwise but Switzerland is grate Caesar,TROUSERS liStores58lilt 1ful to the fate which has so far, in I MlSCHl aesar El iiseMixtures, corduroys and serges, $2 to $6 values.

98c, $1.95, $2.95. $3.95

$2 values of kid and suede

$2.50 to $8.50 Sweaters
All-wo- ol sweaters with shawl collars in

!r shade $1.95. $3.95,

Inc AXEIG6R
spite of everything been kind to her
and with gratitude and love she will
think and take care of her soldiers

HATS every
$5.95Soft and stiff models, $2 to $4 values

$1.45. SI .95. $2.95 ill end Middle StreetsMain,Gl! k--watching at the front and she will
open wide her generous heart to the
many refugees whom she is shelter-- , I

ing and to the thousands. of invalid


